# DRAFT NPFMC THREE-MEETING OUTLOOK – 6/11/23

## Topics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>October 2-10, 2023</th>
<th>December 4-12, 2023</th>
<th>February 5-12, 2024</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hilton Hotel, Anchorage, AK</td>
<td>Hilton Hotel, Anchorage, AK</td>
<td>Renaissance Hotel, Seattle, WA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EVENTS/REPORTS

- **Election of officers**
- **NMFS report: Salmon FMP Secretarial Amd. (T)**
- **North Pacific Fisheries Commission report**
- **SSC-Council subgroup update**
- **North Pacific Research Board report**

### SHELLFISH SPECS

- **BSAI Crab stocks:** ABC/OFL specs, Crab PT report

### GFISH SPECS

- **BSAII/GOA Groundfish:** Proposed specs, PT report
- **GOA Other rockfish/DSR:** Discussion paper

### REPORTING/MONITORING

- **2024 Observer ADP:** Review, PCFMAC report

### GOA GFISH MGMT

- **BSAI GFISH MGMT**
- **BSAI CRAB MGMT**
- **BYCATCH**
- **HALIBUT/FOCHARTER OTHER**
- **BS LKTKS protocol and onramps:** Final Action
- **BS FEP Climate Change Taskforce:** Workshop plan (T)

### ITEMS NOT YET SCHEDULED:

- Al GKC start date: Discussion paper
- OEM review: Discussion paper
- Pot gear regulation consistency: Discussion paper
- Pelagic trawl gear definition: Regulatory revisions
- CGOA Rockfish Program review (2024)
- MRSAM models: Review (SSC only)
- IFQ Program Review: Report (2024)

Council staff contacts: AH - Anna Henry, DE - Diana Evans, DS - Diana Stram, DW - Dave Witherell, KH - Kate Haapala, MF - Mike Fey (AKFIN), NW - Nicole Watson, SCiv - Sara Cleaver, SCu - Sam Cunningham, SM - Sarah Marrinan, SR - Sarah Rheinsmith

For definition of acronyms, see online list: [https://www.npfmc.org/library/glossary-and-acronyms/](https://www.npfmc.org/library/glossary-and-acronyms/)